Experiences a call from God

Meets with Pastor or Campus Minister ¶ 310.1a

Meets with District Superintendent ¶ 310.1b

Receives P/SPRC Charge Conference Recommendation ¶ 310.1e

Completes Group Mentoring ¶ 310.1d

Attends Candidacy Summit ¶ 310.1c

dCOM Certification Interview ¶ 310.2a-f

Selects the Ordination Path ¶ 312

Certified Candidate ¶ 312

Complete College/University ¶ 313.2

Annual dCOM Recertification Interviews ¶ 313

Complete Theological Education ¶ 313.2

dCOM Recommendation for Commissioning Interview ¶ 324.10

BOM Provisional Membership Interview ¶ 324.1-14

Commissioned as Provisional Deacon or Elder-Appointed ¶ 325

Three (3) year Residency for Provisional Members ¶ 326

BOM Ordination and Full Connection Interviews ¶ 330 & 335

Ordination as Deacon ¶ 328-329 or Elder ¶ 332-333 in Full Connection
A Simple Guide to Candidacy- North Georgia

Local Pastor Track
(Requires high school diploma/GED)

- Experiences a call from God
- Meets with Pastor or Campus Minister ¶ 310.1a
- Meets with District Superintendent ¶ 310.1b
- Receives P/SPRC Charge Conference Recommendation ¶ 310.1e
- Completes Group Mentoring ¶ 310.1d
- Attends Candidacy Summit ¶ 310.1c
- Completes Group Mentoring ¶ 310.1d
- Completes Lodging School ¶ 315.2c
- Selects the Local Pastor Path ¶ 311
- Appoints as Local Pastor ¶ 337.2

Certified Candidate ¶ 311
Licensed Local Pastor ¶ 315-320
Licensed Local Pastor ¶ 315-320
Attend Course of Study ¶ 318.1c.ill or ¶ 318.2d i-iii;319.3
Annual dCOM Interviews for License Renewal ¶ 319.2
Associate Membership ¶ 321-322

Optional Path to Ordination

Complete Advanced Course of Study ¶ 324.6d
Seek dCOM recommendation for Commissioning Interview ¶ 324.10
Complete the final five steps as shown in blue on the Deacon/Elder Track